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To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in General Court
assembled:

The undersigned, State Directors of the Western Railroad
Corporation, and the Boston and Albany Railroad Company,
in obedience to the requirements of the Resolve approved
May 25th, 1866, make their second annual

Under an Order of the legislature, passed January 11,1867,
we had the honor to suggest, “ that power be granted by the
legislature to the Western Railroad to establish its eastern
terminus in Boston, with authority to approach the same by
permanent contracts of transportation, with any road now
terminating in that city, or by an extension of its own road to
that point.”

The object thus had in view, has been fully and happily
accomplished, under legislative authority given at the same
session, by which the consolidation of the Western and Boston
and Worcester roads into the Boston and Albany Railroad
Uompany, has been effected. The union took place under the
Act, by the acceptance of its provisions by both the original
corporations, and was legally consummated on the 4th* of
September last. For the convenience of all parties, however,
the operations of the two roads were kept distinct until the end
of the fiscal year of both corporations, November 30, 1867.

The terms upon which this consolidation should be made
were the subject of long and careful consideration by the
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Directors of the Western Railroad Corporation, and occasioned
many conferences with the directors of the Worcester road.
It was deemed eminently desirable, that an appeal to the
courts, attended as it must be with protracted and expensive
litigation, should be avoided, and that the unity and efficiency
of the whole road should not be impaired by any want of
harmony in its management at the outset. With due regard,
therefore, to the pecuniary interests of the Commonwealth as
the largest stockholder, and to the best interests of the public, it
was thought wise to concede something from the just claims of
the Western road, for the sake of terminating the dispute ; so
that the new corporation might commence its important work
under the best auspices. The terms finally agreed upon, give
a share of the stock of the new corporation, in place of each
share of stock in each of the original corporations, and a
further sum of ten dollars a share to the stockholders of the
Boston and Worcester Railroad Corporation, payable on the
first day of February next. We think that all parties may
well feel satisfied with this result, and that time will develop
the great benefit to the public, which, without doubt, will be
realized by this long desired union.

During the past year the directors of the Western Railroad,
notwithstanding the contemplated union, have abated no effort
on their part, to increase the efficiency and capacity of the
line. The second track has been pushed forward’to completion,
although greatly hindered by the increasing traffic, and there
have been put in operation since our last report twenty-two
miles of main line second track, with about four miles of turn-
out track. There remain about six miles to be laid to complete
the entire double track, which has only been delayed by the
heavy rock cuttings in the mountains. The work on these
ledges will progress through the winter, so that by the time
limited in the Act of 1866, the whole will be probably finished
and in running order.

There have been added to the equipment of the road eighteen
first-class locomotives, three of which replace old engines dis-
posed of, and four passenger cars of largest capacity, and 823
freight cars, making the entire equipment to be 103 engines,
60 first-class passenger cars and 1,703 freight cars, exclusive
of mail, express and baggage cars.
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Large additions have been made to the engine houses, car
houses and depot buildings upon different portions of the road.
The trains of this corporation now discharge and receive pas-
sengers in Albany at the new station, at the end of the bridge,
on the Albany side, and very considerable delay to all through
passengers is obviated.

The whole number of tons transported one mile the past
year has been 84,634,424 tons to 75,650,824 tons carried the
previous year. The number of passengers carried is 1,028,221
in 1867 to 1,046,836 in 1866.

The average rates of freight transportation have been reduced
about eight per cent, from the previous year.

By the first section of the Act of 1866, the Western Railroad
Corporation was authorized to increase its capital stock to ten
millions of dollars. A portion of the increase so authorized,
viz., $1,850,000, was required to be expended in new construc-
tion, and in the Albany bridge.

The right to issue the remaining 20,000 shares was unre-
stricted. A sound and wise policy in railroad management,
forbids the increase of capital stock beyond the amount actually
expended, and paid for in construction.

An equally sound and wise policy requires a railroad cor-
poration to increase its capital stock as fast as its means will
permit, so as to represent fairly its cost of construction.
Governed by these principles, the Directors of the Western
Railroad, regarding its stockholders as justly entitled to the
number of shares which would most nearly represent their
property, decided to increase it capital by the distribution of
20,000 shares.

This distribution was justified and demanded by the fact,
among other considerations, that the debt of the road to the
city of Albany for $1,000,000, was virtually paid by the con-
tributions to, and accumulations of, the Albany Sinking Fund,
in excess of that debt.

There was also in the hands of the treasurer of this Com-
monwealth, $2,719,862 for the redemption and payment of the
sterling bonds, the proceeds of both these loans having been
expended in the construction of the road. And it was further
demanded by the increase of the contingent fund out of the
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earnings of the road to $1,267,858.43, no part of which had
been represented in stock.

In view of the proposed consolidation, it was but fair to the
stockholders that this action should be had before any steps
had been taken by either corporation towards a union, in the
happening of which it is evident that without such distribution
any just equalization ofproperty would have given to the stock-
holders of the Western Railroad the difference in the value of
the stock in cash, when by law they had a right to take it in
stock. The wisdom of this action is manifest in the fact, that
the Commonwealth has received 8,867 shares of stock, the
present market value of which, with a dividend of five per
cent, off, is $537,513, and this increase has been added to the
principal of the several funds to which the stock was pledged.

The business of the two roads having been kept separate, as
above stated, up to the end of the fiscal year, we have not
thought it advisable particularly to notice the operations of the
Worcester road.

The Boston and Albany Railroad Company have, since the
first of December, assumed the exclusive management of the
whole line. Of the operations of the new company, it is now
hardly time to speak. It is sufficient to say, that plans are
being rapidly matured for elevators, and for the enlargement
and increase of its freight accommodations at Boston, and for
more ready access to deep water.

The undersigned refer to the Annual Report of the full
Board of Directors, made to the legislature, for the details of
the business of the road for the current year.

GEORGE A. SHAW.
S. JOHNSON.
AVERY PLUMER.

Boston, January 1, 1868.
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